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Editorial
A word from The Editor...
It seems like yesterday that winter was upon us and here we are already in Spring!
Having a fairly mild winter without weeks of freezing weather to contend with really
does make winter far more tolerable when you have livestock to keep watered and
it has been so much easier not having to constantly lug water across fields to frozen
troughs. Let’s hope the mild winter will ease us into a pleasant Spring and a warm and
dry Summer to enjoy all the events that are happening in the village. More on these
in this issue and in the ‘Dates for your Diary’.
My thanks to the editorial team continuing to support me to produce this magazine.
One of the hardest jobs is attracting and retaining advertisers. If you use the services
of any of the advertisers here in the magazine, please tell them that you saw their
advertisement as many advertisers make the decision to renew their ad based on how
many calls or how much business it has generated for them.
Living on the Pang we see the ducks come and make their nests every year and get
to enjoy the ducklings testing out the river. We have also enjoyed the Egyptian geese
in our paddocks over the past few years but this year a pair have decided to almost
move in with us and spend at least 8 hours every day sitting outside the glass doors –
pecking at the glass. I am not sure if they are male and female and whether they are a
‘couple’ – only time will tell!
This year we are not having the usual ‘Village Tidy’ as it is generally very poorly
supported and it’s the same people who turn up! Therefore we are suggesting that
we all make the month of May the month that we all get out and tidy the lane/road
around our own properties which will hopefully help keep the villages looking smart
and tidy. I know you are probably thinking ‘that’s what we pay our Council Tax for’!,
but the reality is, the Council do not pick up litter and I am sure we would prefer to
walk and drive around litter free roads. We are always amazed by some of the things
we find discarded along the hedgerows which have clearly been tossed out of a car
window! Do please do let me have details of anything you find which you feel worthy
of mention.
Jenny Cope – Editor
jenny@candcsystems.co.uk
0118 984 4671
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Dates for Your Diary
Date

Event

Time

		
01-Apr

Village Walk – Meet at Village Hall

9.30am

01-Apr

Coffee Morning – Village Hall

11.00am

28-Apr

Tidmarsh with Sulham Village
Hall Annual General Meeting

8.00pm

06-May

Village Walk – Meet at Village Hall

9.30am

06-May

Coffee Morning – Village Hall

11.00am

07-May

Green Morning at St Laurence

10.00 to midday

07-May

Quiz Night – Village Hall

7.30 for 8.00pm

15-May

Farm Walk – Sulham

2.30pm

29-May

Berkshire Country Fayre – Englefield House

9.00 to 5.00pm

		
03-Jun

Village Walk – Meet at Village Hall

9.30am

03-Jun

Coffee Morning – Village Hall

11.00am

12-Jun

Memorial Service for Jeanette Mayer – St Nicholas

11.00am

12-Jun

Celebration Lunch for HM Queen 90th Birthday

tba

19-Jun

“The Tithe Barn, Tidmarsh
National Garden Scheme Open Day”

2.00–5.00pm

01-Jul

Village Walk – Meet a Village Hall

9.30am

01-Jul

Coffee Morning – Village Hall

11.00am

06-Aug

Tidmarsh & Sulham Village Fete – Mill Corner Farm

2.00pm

14-Oct

Talk by James Mather – St Laurence

tba
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Village Hall News
Village Hall News
The village hall continues to keep busy and financially sound despite the rising costs
of maintenance. Our thanks to those who regularly use it and the occasional hirers
who together enable us to put on community events.

Bookings Secretary Leaving
We are sad to be saying goodbye to Denise Randall, our bookings secretary for
six years, who is moving. Denise has provided a friendly efficient service and has
supported village hall events. We wish Denise and her family well in their new home
and thank her for her valued work.
If anybody is interested in a very part time job please contact Peter King on 0118 984
4213.
In the meantime please continue to book or make enquiries on 07745 243097 or by
email at tidmarshvillagehall@hotmail.com

AGM
This year’s Village Hall AGM is on Thursday April 28 at 8.00pm. All are welcome.

Spring Quiz Night
Due to the popularity of the Autumn quiz night we have decided to add another to
our events diary. The Spring Quiz will be held on 7 May. Please see advert for full
details.

Plant Sale Cancelled
There will NOT be a plant sale this year. We are sorry to disappoint those who
regularly buy plants to support the Village Hall but the takings have been very low in
recent years and we sacrifice hire income in order to put it on.

100 Club Bonus Winners
We are pleased to announce that five bonus draw winners each won a prize of £40.
The lucky individuals are as follows:
£40
32
Ted Ayhurst
Sulham
£40
45
Rosemary Thomas
Sulham
£40
20
Richard Thomas
Sulham
£40
87
Karl Kusta
Tidmarsh
£40
54
Charlie Vincent
Sulham
Thanks to all participants as these funds are important to keep the village hall
facilities up to date.
If you have any ideas for community events that we can help put on, please
contact chairman Alan Maskell on 0118 984 5326
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Village Round-Up
Book Club
The next book to be discussed is All The Light We Cannot See by Anthony Doerr.
If you would like to come along to the book club meetings – please call Gillian
Alderton on 0118 984 2729.
The book to follow will be The Road to Little Dribbling by Bill Bryson.

St Nicholas Church
Thank you to everyone who came along to
Spring Flower Sunday. The afternoon remained
dry and many people enjoyed the walk to
church before enjoying tea and cake.
The churchyard looked beautiful with
snowdrops, crocuses, primroses and daffodils
all in full bloom. We would like to say thanks
to everyone who came and supported the
event. A fantastic £140 was raised to go into
church funds and will go towards its upkeep.
Thank you to Jacky Rix Brown for this lovely
photograph.

Church Name Board

St Nicholas church did not have a name board
until 15 years ago when John Staples made one
using wood from much-loved PTS curate Mark’s
old boat.
Sadly years of weathering had worn away the
lettering and varnish. We are very grateful to
Sulham resident John Alderton who has kindly
restored it.

Cleaning
St Nicholas church needs helpers on the
cleaning rota. If you feel you could spare an
hour once a month to dust and vacuum please
call Gill 9844122 or Gillian 9842729.
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Village Round-Up
Parish Council News
The last few months have been busy for Tidmarsh with Sulham Parish Council. The
main consideration has been for the use of S106 contributions from Ikea – that is the
money put into the local community following a development. We were initially left
out of the distribution of the money entirely, until another parish kindly put us in
the picture and we have been fighting to get some of the cash ever since. The battle
still rages however. Parish councillors spent a long time discussing ideas for the use of
the money, with work on the layby at Sulham and a footpath in the area coming out
on top. Junction realignment at Sulham Lane/Mill Lane was also put forward but as
the money was only set aside for ‘open spaces’ this was not possible. Unfortuantely
West Berkshire Council did not see the footpath and layby as ‘open spaces’ either
and rejected our request. We are now in the process of getting quotes to add to the
children’s play area at the Millennium Green, which we have been told would qualify
for the money. So watch this space – and the play area – and hopefully there will be
some new additions there very soon.
Thanks to some other S106 money the parish council has also been able to replace
the bus shelter in Tidmarsh, which had become very old and rickety. We hope you
all agree that this new structure, which was built to match the lych-gate at the
Millennium Green, looks great.
As always the parish councillors have all been working hard for the area, with more
and more jobs being passed down from the district council, as it battles to cope with
heavy cuts to its budget. With this in mind it was decided this year to put up the
parish precept very slightly, but we hope all parishioners understand the need for this
in the current climate.
Please feel free to come along to any of the parish meetings if you would like to raise
an issue or just to see what we do. The council meets on the third Wednesday of every
other month (starting in January), at 8pm in the village hall.
Wishing you all a lovely summer.
Sarah Bosley
Parish clerk – parish_clerk@hotmail.co.uk
Sarah Bosley Parish Clerk T: 07974 655210 E: parish_clerk@hotmail.co.uk
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Village Round-Up
Where is This?
Do you recognise it?

Plant Sale
There will be no Plant Sale this year at Tidmarsh Village Hall.

Tidmarsh with Sulham Village Hall AGM 2016
Thurs 28 April 8.00pm at The Village Hall. All welcome to attend.
Reg. Charity No 278999
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Notes From The Sul
It may be lovely having a large tree in your garden, where it will undoubtedly be
admired by your neighbours, but things aren’t so good when the time comes that the
tree has outgrown its allotted space.
“Rather him than me” was my immediate thought when in late February I watched
this young man taking down such a large tree, branch by branch, where it was
threatening to fall onto Sulham Lane.
As you will see from this second picture the tree was overhanging the lane just to the
south of the hummocky bridge over the Sul Brook. Considerable skill and no small
degree of bravery must have been involved in its removal. The young man thoroughly
deserved his no doubt not inconsiderable fee for doing the work. Let this be a lesson
to the rest of us: remove such a tree before it is too large and dangerous.
Richard Thomas
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Useful Information
Home Fire Safety Checks: Better Safer Than Sorry!
Royal Berkshire Fire and Rescue Service takes fire prevention very seriously and
we want to try and stop you from ever having a fire. This is why we are offering
free Home Fire Safety Checks to anyone who is aged 65 or over, anyone who has a
disability or mobility issue, or anyone who is supported in their home by a carer or
care provider.
A Home Fire Safety Check comprises three things. Firstly, firefighters (complete with
fire engine) or a member of the Prevention team checks to see if there are hazards
which are being overlooked in the home. Secondly, advice is given about fire safety
and an escape route agreed. Thirdly, all smoke alarms are checked and replaced where
appropriate with modern 10-year smoke alarms. Checking the alarms is especially
important in order to ensure that there are the right number of smoke alarms installed
and that they are in the right places.
And yes, this service really is entirely free of charge!
You can request a Home Fire Safety Check in any of the following ways:

• by calling our freephone answerphone service on 0800 587 6679
• by emailing hfscreferrals@rbfrs.co.uk
• by submitting a request via our website www.rbfrs.co.uk
Please supply your contact details including postcode and telephone number with
your request.’

The Perfect Gift for the Ladies in your life …
Forget the fresh flowers for the ladies in your life, why not buy a British Red Cross
Open Garden season ticket to visit some of the beautiful gardens of Berkshire,
Hampshire and Isle of Wight.
Our Open Gardens season offers a rare opportunity for all to explore the secrets of
hidden and private gardens. Come along for a stroll and, maybe, a cup of tea and a
slice of delicious homemade cake.
Your season ticket will give you entry to over 30 gardens for you to enjoy from April
to September this year. For more information about the gardens visit, www.redcross.
org.uk/opengardens.
A single season ticket is fantastic value at £20, or buy a couples/family season ticket
for £35 for the year. To purchase your Open Gardens season ticket, contact Anne
Huddart on: 0118 935 8221, or email: ahuddart@redcross.org.uk
10
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Local People
Peter Thomas Vincent
4th March 1926 – 9th February 2016
It is with sadness we record the death of Peter Vincent of Sulham Stables, Sulham
Lane only few days short of his 90th birthday. Those of us who knew him will fondly
remember a dapper well-dressed gentleman, with his ready smile always making you
so welcome.
At his funeral the Reverend Heather Parbury told us a little of Peter’s history. Peter
was born in Reading, the youngest of five children. His father died when Peter was
only two so he went to live on his grandfather’s farm where he developed his lifetime
love of cattle and, in particular, horses. Peter came to Sulham in 1965 where he set up
Sulham Stables, living there for the rest of his life.
Peter married Jennie some 40 years ago. She is well-known to so many of us through
her own riding school at Hallplace Farm at the top of Sulham Hill. Peter’s son, Charlie
Vincent, is also well-known to us, driving the enormous agricultural machinery
for Sulham Estates. Even in his later years Peter was able to continue his interest
in horses, and not only by following the racing on television. His daughters and
granddaughters are most proficient horse-women, in racing, showing and polo.
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Local People
Charlie Woodward
Charlie Woodward, whose family live in Strachey Close, recently appeared in a
TV programme. He was 14 at the time. Here he sets out his time in the series, his
memories, and how his life and interests have changed.
“Last year I applied to take part in a young person’s survival TV show. After sending
in a lengthy application form, I then took part in a recorded Skype interview with a
researcher, and finally a selection process at the ITV Studios in London. I was amazed
and delighted to be selected as one of the five boys and girls to take part in the show
series called “Bear Grylls Survival School”. This was even after telling the interviewer
that I would have no intention of drinking my own urine, even if this was my only
chance of survival!
My parents were pleased that I had been selected, but were worried by the unknown
tasks I would face in the two weeks of filming the programme in August. The ten of
us met up in North Wales with Bear Grylls, and were soon being instructed about
survival skills. Then over the time there, we camped out and had to tackle some
extreme challenges including abseiling down a 30 metre sheer cliff face, leaping
off cliffs into the sea, going into a deep mine … and in the darkness we all had to
find our way out to an exit by another abseil. We even had to eat worms, fish eyes,
and squirrel and rabbit (probably something Bear Grylls does most days). The most
difficult part of the two weeks was learning to do without my mobile, having no
internet, Wi-Fi or apps; and putting up with the heavy Welsh rain, which left me cold,
wet through, shivering and hungry many times.
Since returning home I have been to Englefield Primary School, my old school, where
I talked to them about my experiences and showed them some of the souvenirs from
the TV show, including survival ration packs, special clothing, BG head lamps, and a
signed certificate from Bear. I answered a lot of their questions, and they seemed to
have enjoyed my visit.
It was an experience I will never forget and now I look forward to camping out in any
weather, trekking, and any challenge or activity outdoors.”
Charlie Woodward

Charlie’s mother Philippa adds: for those who are yet to see this series, the programme
was shown on Sunday mornings at 8.30 on ITV and CITV and ran from this January
to the end of March. It is hoped to repeat the series in the Autumn.
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Local People
Gluyas Thomas
A service of thanksgiving was held on February 10th in St Nicholas church Sulham for
the life of Gluyas Thomas who died on January 24th 2016 at the age of 98 years.
After WW2 military service, Gluyas came to work in Sulham where he spent most of
his adult life. He managed the estate farms, and in later years worked for Trenthams in
Purley.
Gluyas was married to Frances. They lived for many years in Stonehams farmhouse on
the edge of Sulham estate where they brought up their children, Alan, Alastair, Bruce
and Helen (another son died in childhood who was never far from their thoughts). In
later years when Frances became ill, they moved to a bungalow on Horseshoe Road in
Pangbourne. After her death, Gluyas moved to The Liberty of Early House in Reading
where he was well cared for and very happy.
Gluyas was a longstanding churchwarden at St Nicholas. He devoted many hours to
the care of the church and its buildings, churchyard and community. In his retired
years he was often found with his shirt sleeves rolled up mowing the grass, up a ladder
clearing gutters or keeping the paths and shrubs looking perfect. He was tireless in
his fundraising efforts, organizing many of the annual church fetes held in the two
villages. Prior to leaving Sulham, he and Frances regularly attended all services in St
Nicholas and St Laurence.
Gluyas was much loved by the community, the church family and his own family, of
whom he was very proud.
He was a Christian and above all else, a true gentleman.
This newspaper cutting describes his acts of bravery during WW2.
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Local People

Don Hambleton
It was with great sadness we heard that Don Hambleton had passed away in January
aged 90.
Don was born at Yew Tree Cottage Sulham and grew up in the village, attending
Sulham School, a regular worshiper at St Nicholas Church where he was also a choir
boy, bell ringer and often helped out on the farm. After his marriage to Barbara his
work took him away from the village but he never forgot his roots and the happy
days of his childhood.
When he retired he and Barbara moved to Chard in Somerset where once again they
both became active members of the Church and School. He had a remarkable memory
and could still remember the names of the fields and woods in the area, and as a keen
gardener there was very little he did not know about plants. His interest in the village
was always strong and up until a few years ago, due to ill health, he had submitted
several articles and poems for the Parish Magazine. He was a true countryman.
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Restaurant Review
The Highwayman Inn
Exlade Street, Checkendon
In the distant past, we used to go to The Highwayman fairly frequently. However the
last time was many years ago for it was not a happy experience. The greeting was cold,
in every sense of the word. What should have been a welcoming fire had not been
lit, apparently as it was not thought that there were enough people there to make it
worthwhile! We walked out and went elsewhere.
Happily, things are now very different. On its website, The Highwayman tells us that
it is the winner of the Chiltern’s Society’s Walkers’ & Cyclists’ Pub Award for 2015.
They then say “our aim is to create a warm and welcoming atmosphere in comfortable
surroundings in which to enjoy our award-winning food”. Precisely: couldn’t have
put it better myself!
The choice of dishes is fairly extensive without being so large as to wonder whether
the kitchen really will cope. Cope they certainly did. We were surprised how quickly
and efficiently we were served and were pleased with the quality of those dishes we
enjoyed. For a pub restaurant,the meal was excellent without being at all “poncey”.
Good cooking, well produced, at a reasonable price and without any of the ridiculous
dashes and squiggles for which you pay through the nose at so many pretentious
restaurants nowadays.
Rosemary did particularly well on the evening we ate there. She pronounced herself
delighted with her starter of crispy goat’s cheese, ricotta beetroot mousse and roasted
beetroot salad (£6) and I have to say that it looked most attractive. She was equally
pleased with her roasted halibut with a ragout of chorizo, chickpeas, French beans
and tomato (£17.50) and, again, it looked most attractive. She particularly praised
the halibut with its crisp exterior and beautifully cooked moist interior. For dessert
she enjoyed a honeycomb cheesecake with toffee sauce and glazed banana (£6) and
commented on how cleverly the banana had been prepared with its crisp glazing.
I don’t seem to be quite so clever with my choices, but nevertheless enjoyed a very
nice meal. I started with a warm salad of smoked haddock, cauliflower and butternut
squash with garam masala yoghurt dressing (£6). For the main course I had braised
short rib of beef, kale, bashed swede and carrot and horseradish mash (£18.95). I
finished with a chocolate trio: chocolate arctic roll, ganache and brownie (£6.95). The
main course was undoubtedly a short rib, but small it was not: I had difficulty eating
it all! The desert (one frozen, one cold and one warm) was particularly enjoyable and
beautifully presented.
In writing these reviews I have previously told you that I do not intend to write of
places that Rosemary and I do not feel able to recommend. The Highwayman is back
to being its good self and we are so pleased that again we have a local restaurant you
may like to try.
Richard Thomas
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The answer to this issue’s “Where is This?”
In the churchyard of St Nicholas, Sulham
you will find a beautiful carving of a robin on
this lovely memorial seat. Do go and admire
it: quietly sit there; spend a little time in
contemplation of our lovely churchyard.

www.thehighwayman-checkendon.co.uk
01491 602020
Checkendon RG8 0UA
Exlade Street
The Highwayman Inn

Restaurant Review

Gardening January–March by Alan Maskell
It could well be that spring this year is a little late. The early growth of January
has been counteracted by the cold February. Lets hope February killed off some
unwelcome garden pests as well!

April
Divide Hostas before they come into leaf. Divide Primroses after
they have finished flowering.
Prune Forsythia as soon as they have finished flowering.
Thin carrot seedlings to achieve good-size carrots – do this in the
evening when fewer carrot flies are around. Parsnips, cabbages and
radishes can be direct sown into the ground.
Protect fruit blossom from late frosts by covering with fleece on
cold nights. Apply a slow-release fertiliser around the base of
raspberry canes, fruit bushes and fruit trees to encourage good crops.
Covering your strawberries with a cloche will encourage earlier fruiting.
Start to sow tomato seeds indoors, ready to plant out after all risk of frost has passed.
Sow lawn seed now on well prepared soil and keep the soil moist whilst the seed is
germinating. Aerate compacted areas of lawn by spiking it with a garden fork. Mower
blades can be lowered towards the end of the month.

May
Don’t cut or tie up daffodils and snowdrops leaves yet – allow maximum exposure
of leaves to sun and feed with Tomorite or similar high potash fertiliser for next year
flowering.
Harden off semi hardy plants such as begonias, bizzy lizzies and canna lilies by
leaving outside during the day and take inside overnight over 7 – 10 days.
Divide hardy perennials to increase your stock and promote growth. Take cuttings of
pelargoniums (geraniums), fuchsia and hardy perennials: pot up in a warm, sheltered
position.
Be persistent with weeding as weeds will use up water, light and nutrients. Feed, water
and top dress pots and containers to provide nourishment. Hanging baskets should be
planted and hardened off or kept indoors if a danger of frost.
Prune spring flowering shrubs such as forsythia and viburnum. Cut back flowering
shoots of Choisya to provide a second flowering. Clip evergreen hedges. Make
supports for your runner beans. Support pea plants with twiggy sticks or pea netting.
Thin out directly sown seeds and harden off indoor grown vegetables.
Surround strawberries with straw to protect fruit. Keep centre clear and regularly
check gooseberry bushes for green gooseberry sawfly caterpillars.
Apply weedkiller and feed lawn with a high nitrogen fertiliser to encourage healthy
growth. You can still seed bare patches in early May. Keep well watered. Weed and
18
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Gardening January–March by Alan Maskell
thin out plants in ponds; leave next to the pond for a day to allow insects to return to
the water.

June
Lift and divide clumps of snowdrops and bluebells and other bulbs as leaves yellow.
Plant out summer bedding once risk of frost has gone. Keep newly planted trees and
shrubs well watered. Stake tall or floppy perennial plants to prevent wind damage.
Pinch out tips of fuschias to encourage bushing out, keep picking sweet peas to
encourage more blooms. Cut back hardy Geraniums and poppies that have flowered
to encourage new foliage and flowers.
Water containers and baskets well in hot weather. Feed with a balanced liquid fertiliser
every 2 to 4 weeks. Water the soil rather than the plants and make ‘ponds’ around
individual plants so that the water can really soak in and will support plants for 14
days.
Pinch out side shoots from tomato plants and feed once the first truss is setting fruit.
You can pot up the side-shoots to create new tomato plants. Harvest salad crops
and re-sow every 2 weeks for a constant supply of tasty leaves. Harvest onions and
garlic when leaves yellow and die back. Plant runner beans by sowing directly in the
ground.
Although fruit trees will naturally shed some fruit (called the ‘June drop’), aim to thin
out congested branches further for bigger and better fruits.
Alan Maskell looks after gardens in Tidmarsh and the RG8 area.
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Things to Do
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Things to Do

Sulham Farms
Invite you to a

FARM	
  WALK	
  

SUNDAY 15th MAY
MEET SULHAM FARMHOUSE 2.30 PM
Guided Walk

Walk should take approx. 2 hours
Please wear suitable clothing and footwear
dependent on the weather
AFTER THE WALK WE CAN ENJOY TEAS AND
REFRESHMENTS IN THE BARN

	
  

Please RSVP
John Haggarty
0118 9844122 or haggartyjandg@btinternet.com
so we can plan for numbers
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Things to Do

Reg Charity
No 300104

Reg charity
No 300104

Berkshire

Country Fayre

Sunday 29th May 2016
Englefield Estate, Englefield, Theale,
RG7 5EN
By Kind Permission of Englefield Estate

9.00am until 5.00pm.

Adults £7, Children & Concessions £4
Family ticket (2+2) £19, Under 5’s FREE
Dogs on Leads Welcome

Berkshire Young Farmers Practical and Exhibition Classes
Craft & Food Marquees
Countryside Area Farms 2 Ewe
Vintage Machinery/Tractors
Bar and Food
Main ring displays

Trade Stands
Birds of Prey
Fun Fair
Archery
Inflateables

Hounds
Ferret Racing
4X4 Vehicles
Dog Show
Classic Cars

For further information and details please call Lydia 07733 325110

berkscountryfayre@gmail.com
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90TH BIRTHDAY OF
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN

TIDMARSH AND SULHAM
CELEBRATION LUNCH
SUNDAY 12TH JUNE
Places limited: if interested please contact
rosemaryandrichardthomas@btopenworld.com
or 0118 984 5740 (preferably by e-mail)
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All Churches Together
All Churches Together – FUN given and received!
At the end of November members from the congregations of the churches in “All
Churches Together Pangbourne and District” met for their annual Quiz Night. People
from 4 of the surrounding villages as well as Pangbourne, people from different
Christian denominations, have fun competing in tables of 8, responding to questions
across a wide variety of subjects. Half way through a tasty hot supper was served,
when conversation could range beyond the contest. It was a time when everyone got
to know one another better and enjoyed company of those from different places and
traditions.
The evening was also a means of raising funds. At the very reasonable price of £10 per
ticket one might expect there would be no profit, but the hard work of the organisers
and the catering team meant that, as in previous years, there was sufficient surplus
income to fund the activities of ACT PD for a full year and so no need for the member
churches to contribute a subscription. The surplus was approximately £700.
So what do they need funds for? The very next day some was spent on mince pies
and mulled wine to follow the beautiful Advent Carol Service led by the choir from
Pangbourne College and delivered with participation from each church. It was a
wonderful start to the Advent season, the period of preparation for Christmas and also
looking to the second coming of Christ. The service started in darkness and during
the first Carol a few candles were lit at the front and this light passed from candle to
candle back through the church until it glowed throughout with candle-light. The
format of the service was Carols (with everyone joining in) or anthems (beautiful
music from the choir) interspersed with pertinent Bible readings. The collection taken
at the service was donated to the Barnabas Fund for their Operation Safe Havens,
providing relief in the current refugee crisis.
But perhaps more significant is the funding of special events during the year when the
churches combine their efforts to serve the community and build friendship between
the congregations. Back in September one such event was a fun day at Adventure
Dolphin for children aged 11-16, funded by ACT PD (with a small contribution from
participants) and organised by members of St.Bernadette’s church, chiefly Anne-Marie
McBrien. She reports “In September, 12 of our young people shared a fun water-based
activity on the Thames in Pangbourne, led by instructors from the Dolphin Centre. Once dry
again, they worked in small teams to solve a challenge set by the leaders and followed this
with pizza, games, and time to relax. They had a great deal of fun in the process and we had
very positive feedback!”
In the coming year there will be fun events and serious ones funded by this group,
guided by suggestions from the member churches, perhaps relayed through them
from the wider community. So thank you Quiz participants for letting us benefit from
your evening of fun!
Jacky Brown
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Arranging a funeral can be stressful and
demanding: five generations of experience:
We believe we will make a difference.
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

24 Hour assistance
Modern and traditional options
Competitive costs
Funeral flowers on-line
In house monumental masons

Reading 0118 957 3650
Thatcham 01635 873672

Also at Wokingham, Bracknell, Henley-on-Thames

www.abwalker.co.uk
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We stock delicious local, British & Continental cheeses
as well as a wide range of delicatessen products. We’re
proud to support small artisan producers.
We pride ourselves on our customer service and are
dedicated to providing cheese at its very best.
Find us on Facebook – The Pangbourne Cheese Shop or follow us on Twitter @PangCheeseShop
Come and visit us at 17 Reading Road, Pangbourne.

www.pangbournecheeseshop.co.uk
0118 984 3323
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ﬁne furniture,
ﬁtted furniture
and kitchens
our own contemporary
and classic designs,
hand made by us
in the
heart of Newbury
visit us at our beautiful showroom spread over four ﬂoors
Raceview House

.

Hambridge Road

.

Newbury

.

RG14 5SA

T: 01635 523123 Www.benheath.com
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Local Information
Ecclesiastical

Committee Chairs

The Church of England Parish of Pangbourne
with Tidmarsh and Sulham (PTS)

St Laurence : John Butler

984 2621

St Nicholas : Gill Haggarty

984 4122

Rector of Pangbourne with Tidmarsh and
Sulham
Reverend Heather Parbury
The Rectory, St James Close, Pangbourne
0118 984 2928
rector@pangbournechurches.info

Government
MP for Reading West
Alok Sharma (Conservative)

0118 945 4881

Councillors for the Purley on Thames
Ward

Church Adminstrator

Tim Metcalfe (Conservative)

0118 942 8001

Rachel Buckingham

Rick Jones (Conservative)

0118 962 3793

Church office open Wednesday
and Friday 12.00-3.00pm

Tidmarsh with Sulham Parish Councillors
Mike Broun (chairman)

0118 984 3114

Steve Webb (vice chairman)

0118 984 4194

Church Wardens for St James, Pangbourne;
St Laurence, Tidmarsh; St Nicholas, Sulham

Jon Chishick

0118 984 3666

John Haggarty

0118 984 4122

Jill Palfrey

984 2698

Colin Pawson

0118 984 2619

Julia Sheppard

956 1820

Jonathan Pearson

0118 984 4837

0118 984 5066
admin@pangbournechurches.info

Parochial Church Council

Libraries

PCC Members in Tidmarsh

Pangbourne

0118 984 4117

Janice Proud ; Wilma Grant

Newbury

01635 519 900

Sulham Representatives
Gill Haggarty

0118 984 4122

Village Hall Committee

Gillian Alderton

0118 984 2729

Alan Maskell

0118 984 5326

Judith Sumner

Hall Bookings

07745 243097

Friends of St Laurence

Emergency Contact

07954 140048

Jon Chishick, Chairman

0118 984 3666

John Butler, Secretary & Treasurer

0118 984 2621

We welcome all advertisements, articles and letters submitted for inclusion in
the magazine but the editor reserves the right to refuse, alter or amend material
for any reason. The editor accepts no responsibility for, nor necessarily agrees
with, views expressed in such submissions.
Please email any items, including photographs, for the next edition of magazine
to jenny@candcsystems.co.uk by 1 June at the latest. Whilst we make every
effort to ensure the accuracy of the information printed in this magazine,
the editor cannot accept responsibility for the consequences of any errors or
omissions that may occur.
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Local Information
Advice and Support

Public Transport

West Berkshire Citizens Advice Bureau
Bartholomew St, Newbury

01635 516 605

Rail Travel
First Great Western

08457 000 125

Pangbourne and District Volunteer Centre

National Rail Enquiries

08457 48 49 50

Mon-Fri (ex Tue) 9:30-11:30 am

TrainTracker (train times/fares)

0871 200 49 50

0118 984 4586

Bus Travel

Medical
The Boathouse Surgery
Whitchurch Rd, Pangbourne

NHS Direct

0118 984 2234

0845 46 47

DJ Travel (Tidmarsh Fri Service)

0118 933 3725

Reading Buses

0118 9594000

Newbury Buses

01635 567500

Thames Travel

01491 837988

Berkshire West Primary Care Trust

Traveline

Reading office

National/local bus, train, coach,

0118 950 3094

West Berkshire office (Newbury)

01635 42400

Parish Magazine Committee

ferry and underground info

0871 200 22 33

Jenny Cope (editor)

0118 984 4671

Emergencies

Gillian Alderton

0118 984 2729

All non-emergencies

999

Alison Boyland

0118 984 5202

Floodline

John Butler (treasurer)

0118 984 2621

Jennifer Nutt

0118 984 2370

Scouts and Girl Guides

Tina Shorter

0118 984 3949

101
0345 988 1188

Beavers, Simon Pickett

0118 933 1615

Cubs, Jane Barkshire

07811 446 488

West Berkshire District Council

Scouts, Simon Pickett

0118 933 1615

Main switchboard

Brownies, Clare Pincock

01635 42400

Rainbows, Helen Randall

0163548765
0118 984 4286

Streetcare

01635 519080

Guides, Helen Randall

01635 48765

Planning applications

01635 519111

Rangers, Helen Randall

01635 48765

Tidmarsh with Sulham Flood Group
George Davidson

07768 237132

Advertising
If you would like to advertise in our magazine, please call Jenny Cope on
0118 984 4671 or send an email to jenny@candcsystems.co.uk
		

12 Months

Full page:

£125.00

Half page:

£75.00

Quarter page:

£50.00

Please send your advert details or changes to jenny@candcsystems.co.uk
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